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Bulletin Number 2 of Joint Committee
on National Service at Institute
April 27, 1917.

Administration, Faculty and Students to Co-operate in Formulating a National Service'
Policy at Institute

For the benefit of the student body the Joint Committee on National
Service publishes the following resolutions passed by the Faculty at its
meeting on April 25, 1917:
WHEREAS: The nation is now at war and must therefore receive the
aid and the co-operation of its States and their many organizations,
BE IT RESOLVED: That the F~aculty of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology hereby records its desire to assist and to co-operate with
the President and the Congress of the United States, by affordingg every
opportunity for students to enter for sufficient reasons the service of the
United States before the end of the war.
In order that its Seniors may be available for Military and Civil
Service. it is voted that the candidates for graduation whose records were
clear at the time of the declaration of war, upon entering the service of
the Country, be excused from further exercises of the term and be at once
recommended for their degree. .It is further voted that the cases of other
Seniors be refenred to the Committee on Faculty Business with power to
act.
Upon being ordered into active service, it is voted that students of all
classes who, at the time of declaration of war were members of the National Guard, Naval Militia and similar organizatinos, will be granted
leave of absence. If they return to the Institute at the beginning of the
school year, they will be admitted provisionally to the work of the next
year. They will upon showing their ability to carry on the advanced
work. be excused from the remaining work of the current term.
With regard to students below the fourth year class. the Faculty,
strongly urges that they remain at the Institute and complete their
technical training; it believes that, for them, this is the most effective
kind of national service that they can perform. Those who desire to do
so will probably have the opportunity to enroll next fall in the four year
Military Course, which, it is expected, the War Department will establish
here.

TO ISSUE BULLETINS REGULARLY I
Thle following bulletins wvere received
fromi the Joint Committee on National
Service recently formed:
I
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Professor Peabody, Head of Nav~al Architectulral
Course, and Harvard Aeronautical Society
Guests, at Mleeting
TRIP

TO MARBLEHEEAD

TUESDAY

MORNING

At a meeting of the Aero Club heldI 1ried on at various timies by means of
in the Caf W~ednesday evening L~ieuten- box kites to wshich wdire attached reant G'odfrey Cabot '181, PresidLnt of theBecording thermometers and barometers
Newv En-eland Aero Club, addressed the2 thus enabling thle observer to get the
members on the atmosphere as related1ltemperature and tlle pressure at difto flying. Besides being the Presidellt b f erent heights. Small balloons wvere
of the -New England club Lieutenant btalso used bein made so that they
Cabot is activ ely engaged in trainingr r lould ex;plode wshen thlev reached a eermen to fly and is associated wsith the tain height and prov ided wvith paraMassachusetts deviation Training CorpsI 3chultes SO that the instrumlents wvould
whicle will maintain a training camp at t triot be brolken in falling. It has been
Squantum. this summer. Professor Pea- . found that the dewesitv of tl e air debodv and the members of the Harvard I Icreases as wve (yet hligher abov e the
earth'fs surface and that the temperaAero- Club were guests.
turle also decreases. at the liei,( ht of
Everything "Swims in Air"
seven mliles tlbe
~temperature being
~r.Cabot in betvinnimt said that the ninety det rees belowv zero."
air w-as the thing that one ";swvms"' in I
.Americans
First to "9Fly"
hen fl ing sand "kniowled-e of the air
I Ad
and its constituents -is therefore *erv
Thle first person to fly, said Lieutenessential to an axviator. "W5e live a t ;ant Cabot, wras Mtontgrolfier, a Frenchtile bottom of an ocean of air bsounded Lman, wvho mnade thle first hot air balI
oll the bottom by the earth and the ,I!lloon
and sueceeded in aseending- in it.
sea andl on the top bay an imaginal v Tlle first persons to make a successful
line approximatelv fiftyr miles, above flight inl a hleavier-than-air machine,
the earth's sulrface; various means have ho^-ever. wvere Americans. the W~right
been used to determine tbe'heiglit to I b~rothers. "It is trule that others, had
which the air extends, all of -vwich are I
airplanes, that is maclliles wbhieli
ornls appl oximate, the -most comnlon did not deplend Oll gas or hot air as a
metllod and the one that seelns to b~e means of suppxort. bout lione of these inmost nearly ri,,lit is to observe the ventions a-\ere slleeessfull all of themi
height at Mwinci meteorites first come ie:sidtin-j( mlore or less elisastrously for
into view. The bottom of this ocean II tlleir makcers." In connectionl Avith the
of air is ill Palestine in Asia Minor, jinvention of the airplanes Mr. Cabot
I
where the land is below sea level. .2&
IIalso salid tllat nearly all tlie-invientions
enuriouls coincidence is that the Dead thlat had prov-ed to b~e of v-alue in lvar
Sea wvhich is very near this low place alere Americall onies-the telephone, the
is made up of a very dense brine and -telegraph, the submarine, tlle machine
lienee has treat supporting power, re- gUll alld num~erouls others. ;;The lUnited
quiring much smaller pontoons on bgv- States wvas the first natioll to use 'the
lro-airplanes then are ordinarily used." atirplane for scouting pulrposes in -%varAccordin-C to Lietitenant Cabot, the con- I|fare 'whenl in 1913 a lieutenant of the
s:tituents of the air have more or less I Signlal Corps flewr inlland from Vera
to do wvith the wXay in which it acts, Gruz and aseertained tlle w^hereabouts
soitne even aoina so far as to savr that of the MAexican eamip wvlen wve wvere
each constituent acts independently, having trouble Nvitlh Mexico and our
that is it acts just as if it wvere th~e fOl'ees occupied the townl of V~era Cruz.
only thing in the air and that the ae- Since then airplanes have been used
tual properties of the air are the result- reryr extensively in wvarfare, limited
ant of all the various properties of its nearly altogether to scouting purposes."
different constituents. 'T}e air is com- IThle dream of thle aviator. according 'to
posed of oxygen, -nitrogen, argon and Lieutenant Cabot, is to inake a moasnzall amounts of various other Crises chinle that wrill be capa~ble of carrying
and ivater vapor in varying amounts. a torpedo of suell a size that it wsould
Tbse last is by far the moost important be dang-erous to sllips-: a torpedo of
constituent as far as the aviator is con- sueh a, size would wveijgh in the neizhcerned; the amount of ,aqueous Napor borhood of 29oon pounds, and at the
in the air has a ffreat deal to do Nvith presenlt it is- impraetieal to build maflvina beeallse it is on this that the Iehines tllat wrill earry so lheavy a load,
en sity of the air depends. Obser vaItiOIIS of the uplper air has e been car(Contintled on page 3 )

In views of the extraordinary conditions created at he Institute by the wvar,
and on the representation of various
nienibers. of the student body and of the
Faculty, President 'Maclaurin has creaited a Joint Commlittee of Faculty and I
sttldelts wvhich is to have charge of al
matters relating to national service on
the part of students. The Comnmittee is
o serve as a means of co-ordinating, all
forms of effort, of givting stability to
the wvork of the Ufndergrradulate Preparedlness Committee, and of providing for
the EFFECTIVE DISS_NHNLATIWN
NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR NEXT
of RELIABLE INFORAIATI02\7.
YEAR'S CLASS OFFICERS
In its composition the Joint CommitMay Eleventh Finally Set as Date f or
tee is intended to be thoroughly repreElections
sentative of different elements in the Institute Committee Hears Prestudent body and of the staff of inaredness Report
Elk,(-tion of ofticers for the crashes of
struction and administration. It conP
191S, 1919, and 1920 beld this year in
sists of fifteen students and of eleven
--- _ Z_ .,,__ - _7'.
"
I
f Faculty members, N'%Ifth President MaeA special meet'ing' of the Institute tile sprina for the first there, will take
t
latirin as chairman. it is composed as Committee was held last Monday after- place Fr`iday, May 11. -Nomination
follows:
President Ivlaclaurin, Dean Burton, noon when the Undergraduate Prepar- blanks are to be is-s-tied and will be due
Registrar Humphreys, representing the edness Committee made its report at the Caf 5.00 o'clock aturday,
May
adiiiinistrative officers.
throu-Ii its chairman, A. E. Keating `17. 5. The nomination papers, must bt
Professors H. Pas', IN. K. Lewis, E. 716-report Was, a composite of *rft ;ialied by ten inell, and to-ether with
P. Miller, C. R. Peabody, R. G. Pearson, minor reports of sub-committees on the
'M
zn
W. T. Sedg-wick, W. E. Wickenden, rep- Ad--niy, the Navy, and. the Industries-.
the naine of the candidate for office
resenting the Faculty.
A short paragraph on the question- must contain a list of his activities and
Major E. T. Cole, Captain J. W. How- aire blanks and the Army Report says: previous ollices.
ard, representing the Military Depart- "Due to the diversified opinions exreeent cl-.auge in the elections, niad(
ment.
pressed by many of the professors of
E. P. Brooks, J. M. DeBell, J. W. the Institute to students desiring advice bv till Institute Committee, does awaN
Doon, L. L. McGrady, R. W. VanKirk, as to the best course to follow, a very Nvith the class dues requirementinforce
relzesenting the Institute Committee.
In order in previous elections. Hen are, eligible
;n
acute situation has resulted.
A. F. Benson, H. T. Swan, D. D. War- to remedy this, your committee recomto vote and to run for office whether
ner, A. E. Windle, representing, the U')- mends. that a coininis4on composed of or not their class dues are paid.
dergraduate h-eparedness Committee.
members of theAdministration, Faculty
The offices which are to be filled ai,
E. P. Deacon, Drill Squads.
and Undergraduate Student Body, be
elections are for next vear, an(i
R. W. DeMerritt, Captain Engineer
C
requested to define a pol icy for under- these
comprise the
followhig:
President,
Corps.
raduates
at
Technology
in
regard
to
t,
t'
A. N. Pray, The Tech.
(yovernmentservice. We also recommend Vice-Presideiit, Secretary, Treasurer,
A. E. Tuttle, Rifle Club.
Z-1
d the two menibers of the Institute CommitK Reid Architects.
powers to aet without redress to the te(, from each class and two members of
C. H. M. Robers, Colonel of Regiment. Institute Committee.
the Class E_,eeiitive Coannittee.
The Joint Committee met and or"Your committee recommends the folganized on April 24. For the more ef - lowing men as members of this commis- JUNIORS PLAY BOSTON
fective transaction of business it ap- sion: ""
COLLEGE SECOND TODAY
President INTaclaurin, Chairman expointed an Executive Committee con- officio, Dean Burton, Registrar Humsistin- of Debell (chairman), Brook's, phreys. Major Cole, Professors Pearson, Game With Sophomores Arranged 'For
Cole, -McGrady, Miller, Peabody, Pear- Peabody, Lewis, Fay, Miller, Sedgivick,
Tomorrow
son and Van Kirk.
Wickenden and Howard. The -underThe subject of drill squads in which graduate members are J. W. Doon, L.
This afternoon the Junior baseball
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
"felt desirino, to become officers may' L. McGrady, E. P. Brooks, J. M. DeBell, team will play Boston College second oil FOUR MILE TEAM IN PENN
RELAYS
TOMORROW
UTRGING NA^VAL COPT-TSE
gain practice rn commanding men was L.
Swan, A. E. Windle, E. P. Warner, the latter's field. The team
I meet in
discussed at some length by the Joint R. E. DeMerritt, A. E. Tuttle, R. W. the main lobby at 1.30 o"clock sharp,
Officials of tlle Boston lian mbr of
Colinuittee, and 9. special committee of Van I-Zirk, Jr., A. L. Pray, C. H. M. and win Cro out in a body. Although Mheet With Brown May 5-1920 Dickering with Exeter
.- Conunlerve are dlesirous of hlavin~g the
10lich -Major Cole is chairman was ap- Roberts, K. Reid, E. F. Deacon and A. F. Boston Colletre is considered to have 8,
rointed to formulate definite plans Oil Benson.
stron., team this year, the 1918 team,
TheTasitY
oll-nil
re tT taltNavy Departinlent accept the offer of
this subject. It 'is expected that this
with the which consists of almost all veterans of
collsistint, of Halfaere '18, Tlerzo, '19, Teclinolopi k, pieel
l
xesv
W)"Inittee will shortly announce its Navy and Industrial sections, was ac- last year's Sophomore teani looks forplans to the student body.
ed that ward to a victory. The Juniors possess McC~arteii '1!, and 'Me~fa~lonl '20, wvill collrse in nalval and inlarithine ma~tters.
lrdatsotlicuseoldbqaAnother subject which was discussed a cominission as recommended in the I an 'extremely strona, infield in Gleason, comlpete in the amnnual relay carnival at
Phifladelphlia
tomorrow.
Tllis
is
tl"ified
to pass all examsillation at Annapo.
and upon which action was taken is the report be authorized.
1C. Howard, Coleman and Levine, and
Inatter of publicity. The Executive
A. E. 1eating, chairman of the Un- they are also well fix-ed for a catcher, sainle teawn tlrat conipleted in the I. C. 3is,. qol11e filme a-o President MaclauA. ildoo
.A
. A
met
lst
la~clz
rill teloorapbed tlhe outline of such
a
Committee 'voted that an official bulle- dergraduate Preparedness Committee, Hysoin's playing in the --anie against
Tlite other entranlts hi tlle fouxr-nifle r'act
Cls
otl,
e~rlllt
~tla
e
tin board be established in the corridor tendered his resignation on accouRt o' Boston University, which was won by 11
a
e
(I)Posite the Informaion Office, and that his entering the United States service the score of 6-5, assures him of a place will bje the IUniversitv of Pemslsvlania, eeived to th, eparnetbu
'111 notices relating to various forms of ing s resignation and ext
Either W. Wilson, A. I el' ln State Colleg.e. nnid tlle 1_niversitv
Z5
ending him the behind the plate.
EN
A
national service be placed there, and A motion was passed accepting Keat- I Howard or Blanchard will do the pitch- of Chlicaao. Tlle first of tllese team ls
wvas l)a I ylwaten byn our team in tlle
Ilowliere
else.
The
committee
expects
t1lanks
of
the
In'stitute
Committee
for
ing.
In
the
B.
U.
game
both
A.
Howard
0"
prl2,11
soto avail itself of the generous offer tile, work lie all,; done. A. F. Renson, and Blanchard showed up well in the 0I. C. A. A. A. A. mneet, thc streng-thlPd
of the secondl is wslknowvn, hbt Chic~ago 1.30 P. M.-Junior
Baseball
Team
Inade by The Tee'h of space in its colLint, as! box.
111,111s. Propositions for enlisting or tak- was elected to succeed Keal
Tomorrow afternoon there vill be a llas julst won the cliarpionshlip of the
'Nfeets. Lobby Building 10.
i'lly? 1xisitions for all sorts of service are chairman
of the committee.
.z.Fes) mlan and VarsityThe amendmentsto the class consti- game with the Sophomores, %whichis the W~est. O'H~ara '17, w\ill compete in tlle Won
dashles.
Tenni-,
Practice.
Jarvis
11(ling made every day; it is the purpose tions recommended by the CIft-,s Elee- I start of the interclass series.
d
(if this committees. to investip, te these tiolp; Coni'mittee we'
and'W.
Tonilorrov ,afternloon, there *vill lbe a
Field.
-a
re passed
serntell weet onl Teel 1Fieldl which w^ill ).no r. M1. Freshmnan Baseball Squad.
10,11'efully and to report on them for the p. 1,,yan Is NN-as pleeted Supervisor of DISTRIBUTING TECHNIQUES
Atmes Street Psield.
benefit and protection of the student Class Eleetiou-,- The Tenni, CommitIN LOBBY EVERY DAY b~e opuel to all. This ineet will ble ulsed
Saturday, April 28, 1917
11(dv. Tt will do this by the means of tee reported that six Courts had been
a'Is In mea011s of picking a teanil to go to
bulletin$ issued frequently.
provided for. and will be located beA nieniber of tile Technique nianage- TProvidenlce oil 11av .5 for n dutal mneet 2.00 P. M1.-.Ropllomiore Baseball Prac.Moniberq
sviti, n~ow,,. rike Te-aml for the
of tile histructin- staff and tween Tech Meld and the NValker Ic- ment will be in the lobby of Paildhig -,i
F. T>
.
tiee. Ford Field.
I tile student body who wish to bringC morial Bilildiner,
Of
?I, and that one court 10 every dav exvept Saturday and Sun. CC. A. A\. vill talso 1? ehosenl at thlis 2.t30 'P. 'M.-Scratech Track; Meet. Tech
Ililly -ubject before the Joint Committee Nvas under colustruction to determine (lay froln i.00 to 2.00 o'clock to dis- titinlue
Fsield.
M-e requested to write to R. W. Van the cost.
Sove^ral attenilpts lenve beenl i-fine to 2.:0 P. MI.-Temllis Mtatell wvith Brown.
tribute books to those w1io ]load sigonI
~
1.olmpwood Courts.
up slips. All sigm-ups are void after sistacre it1 ineet b~etwveen tile freshmlell and
The Tie,,t MePjilla of tile In,,
1irk, Secretary, Information Office.
committee will lie beh] Ifay lb in '.Nlay -5),wben the waiting li,-,t %vill be F,
FE\eter, bult it ba.s heAen ilipiossilsle to 4.00( P. Mt.---Neeting Rlbissian Speaking
%elTed.ileeiie oil it stitisfactory dlate.
'S1ltudent.,. Room 1-175.
II(Continued on naze
~ 3)
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The Nettleton

Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the postoffice at Boss
ton, Alass., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Shoe

Published tri-weekly during the college year by students of the Massachuvetts Institute of Technologv.

For Men

MANAGING BOARD

John W. Damon '18 ........................ General Manager
Editor-in-Chief
Alfred N. Pray '18 .................
Donald D. Way '19 ......................... Managing Editor
. Treasurer
.....
John Meader '19 ................
Manager
'Advertising
George A. Irwin '19.................
Manager
Circulation
Oswald Cammann Jr. 19 .................
OFFICE HOURS.
General Manager--10.00 to 12.00, daily, except Wednesday. Telephone, Cambridge 52966.
Editor-in-Chief-5.00 to 6.00, daily, except Wednesday. Telephone, Cambridge 570. 7.
Managing Ed-itor-5.00 to 6.00, Tuesday and Thursday. Telephone, Back
Bay 8839.
Advertising Manager-11.00 to 12.00, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Circulation Manager-1.00 to 2.00, Tuesday and Thursday.
Subscriptions, $1.50
year after -November 1.
Subscriptions within
must be accompanlied by
all other points without
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Election

One of the chief troubles of class activities has been the
election of officers by a minority, due to the generally small
number of students who go to the trouble of voting. This is unfortunate, and seems to proceed from a misapprehension of the
value of class organization rather than from actual lack of timne
to consider class affairs. Nearly all upperclassmen find time to
join their professional society, and usually to showr some interest in its meetings; but questions affecting a class as a whole
are neglected. In thus missing the point of the activity organization, the undergraduate fails to appreciate one of the greatest
things in Technologyr life-his relation with men in different
technical lines who will be his contemporaries in professional
life, and with w^hom he must learn to wnork. After a man's
graduation from Technology, the strong or wveak organization
of his class reill alwavs stand, a ceaseless source of pride or
regret; and it is not conducive to strength or pride when fifty

an opinion in

the selection of men for class leaders.

THE JOINT PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE

.

I

of Officers Will Be HeldNominations Due Now

_

_

i
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M. E. SOCIETY TO GIVE
BANQUET NEXT THURSDAY

.

BOSTON9 MASSE

14 MILK STREET

save the former delay in getting
activities. There are many reasons why this arrangement
should work bneficially. Fresh from a year's association With
his classmates, everyone should be in a position to select his
candidate intelli-entlv, and no one need be led to vote on a
basis of snap judgment or vaguely recalled opinions. Moreover,
there is now the opportunitv to consider class interests unhampered by the rush of business which ensues just after registration; and, not the least circumstance resulting from the change,
since payment of class dues will not be a requirement for votingR a great deal of red tape wvill be eliminated from the election
machinery.

ev7en

_I

FRANKLIN Ps WINSTON GO.

a year in advance, if paid before November 1; $2.00 a
Single copies, 5 cents.
the Boston Postal District or outside the United States
postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
extra charge.

per cent of the membership fail to register

.E

.

The final event in the Mtechanical
E naineerhim Societv program for this
year will be the banquet of the society
to be given at the Riverbank Court
Nrews Offices, Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass.; 152 Purchase Street, Hotel next Thursday ev-ening. _,knBoston, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge 2600, Main 3810. Business Offices,
nouncernent wvas made bv the officers
Charles River Road. Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.
of the society that the Merl best il the
offal of speakers, Inusic and entertainFRIDAYX-, APRIL 27, 1917
ment have been obtained and an exbeen seceptionally good menu lia,
lected.
SPRING ELECTIONS
The annual election of officers wvill
he held the day before the banquet
]LA ST year the Institute Committee decided to chan-e the Nominations for candidates should be
time of elections from the fall to the spring, in order to signed byr ten members of the society
to the year's work in and given to any of the present officers
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The Advantaes We Offer
An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources and three
offices, conveniently located in different sections of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony
Trust Company the most desirable depository in
New England.
.. $ 12,009,000
Capital and Suiplus .........
125,000,090
Total Deposits over ...........

immediately.

SPRING CONCERT MONEY
MUST BE IN MONDAY

piany
oluanyi;

oId

The committee in charge of the
Spring Concert wishes to announce that
222 BOYLSTON 5Si
17 COURT STREET
PLACE
52 TEMPLE
p
TMPL
PL~EBOSTONQ
69
all ticket money for the eoncert must
be handed in before next Monday in I
---II--I--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i Il
--- L
order that the books mav be closed
-before the final banquet on Mlav 12.
II--II-·-· IC
I---·For the purpose of collecting this
money, the Musical Clubs office wvill be
open from 12.00 to 1.00 o'clock today
and tomorrow.
The committee announeed that all
men xrho have been on the clubs two
or more years are entitled to a little
gold charm. The charm is a small
rectangular one bearing, a raised figaure
on Pan playing, the lute and "AI. I. T.
Musical Clubs ' engraved beneath. These
are to be, paid for by the men, and lvill
cost $3.50. Anyone desiring a charm

I~~~

should leave notice at the Musical Clubs9
office before M~ondazy.
CORPORATION XV IN!ACTIVE
IN THE FACE OF WAR

ATURE nevrer starts anyZ
thing she can't finish. Tobacco ain'tany exception AP

The Corporation has not been active
lately owing to the war conditions. At
• recen meeting of the Board of Direea recent meeting of the Board of
Directors, the followin- commlittees
awere appointed:
Employment Comimittee, Strout '17,
Toole '17, Welles '17; Shingles Com-

VIELVDT is natura1y
agedfortwoyears. No

mittee, Sand '17, Foga~rty '17; Perma-

nent Association Committee, Brooks '17,
Erb '17; Baseball, A. Howard '18; Special Committee, Howes '17, Litchfield '18.
The Outing Committee which conducted hikes during the yeawr was composed
of 'D. Ei. Bell '17, but this committee
has been abandoned on account of the
present condition of the country.

F proof irere wanted of Technologyr's calmness and ability to
1cope wXith wtar conditions, it is at hand in the action of the
Institute Committee and President M~aciatirin in appointing
a council of twenty-six Faculty and stttdent members to take
over the stork of the IUndergraduate Preparedness Committee
regarding student action. The Joint Commnittee will serve to
combine and tinifv the advice from the best sources at the In- COURSE X-A MEN SHIFT AGAIN
stitute, and use its counsel directly to influence student opinion.
In accordance with the plans for the
Technology is to be congratulated on going about concerted ac- traveling
courses in the department of
tionl in the ri-ht weav, instead of rulshin-, ill-advised and hastv Chemical Engineering Practice, the stusteps which woE1ld -,,itiate the best of intentions to serve.
dents of the various stations will be
shifted for the second time since the in-
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Telephone Beach 2941L 2942

Old Clothes Wanted
By MAX

EEEZER

AB
LOMBA
(Heote)

of the course at the beginning
Boylston Place (Near Colonial Theatre)
F~ive hundred copies of Technique remain in the hands of stallment
Highest cash prices paid for yevr
of stachange
The
term.
present
the
of
which
the Board. in trait for the -payment of simin-tips against
Qol4o
tions will take place on Monday, April east-off clothing'
AloOld
liae books were ordered. The final date for makin- -ood the 30, when the Bangor, Me., grouip wvill Watches, Chains, Diamonds Stick Pion,
OPENB TILL MIDNIGHT

sian-tips is Ma-,r .5 and the redemption of these pled-es before

that time is looked for as a duty of the men wrho mnade them.
Tt rnav- be that one has looked ovrer one's neiohbor's Technique
hout that does not justify letting the matter slip out of mind !
The Tech ix+shiles to axlnou~nce tile opening, of an editorial
contest, to be held for the purpose of selecting an Editorial
B~oard of men from the twvo tipper classes. The Editor shrill
constilt with Tuniors and Sophomores interested in taking, tip
this work.
I

move to Everett, Mass., the Everett
group to Niagara Falls, N. Y., the Niagara Falls group to Stamford, Conn.,
the Stamford group to Northampton,
Penn., while the Northampton group
will take up its duties at Bangor.
All indications, as furished by the
resuelts obtained at the staions and the
frequent applications of industries for a
station, tend to. signify that the new
eourse is holding its own in the educational as well as the industrial field.

Brie-a-Brac, Furniture, Rugs, atct
Will call at your room day or eLnig
at your pleasure.
CABWRIM
1239 MASS. AVBX
Telephones--02, $992
If one is busy call the otl.

ITA;IAN RESTAURANT
Luncheon du Jour, 11.30 to 230
Table d'Hote Dinner, I to 8.80
I A la Carte AU Day
Strictly Italian Cuisill
Complete Wine List
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a private train-W

Professor Peabody Speaks
I'~~~~~~~~~~~rofessor Peabody, head of the Naval t1lt^t
Arcllitectllral D~epartmenlt, and also
]head
ofthe (,radulate
Gourse in Aero WU
Boylston Street
E~ngii-iceriti-,, then spoke to the meet^

C LLO0THES

thompaeprmetfonavy

Order 198 which contains all
inforniation relating to requirements
for commissii'SonIs in the DXavy for those

Mate
Street
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Interest allowed on
1deposits of $300 and over
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oaem uf tturers and retailers

Icollurs yotia-ell liereat etlle Institute.
isaid tliat, wvhereas Mir. Cab~ot had

He|w
del -ibed the iieedl for pilots and instruc~~~~~~~~~ttors, lie t~jough]t flhat thlere wvas also al
l leteelll I~seid llltalhog
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(EstablisheeEad
since 1849)

DEPENDABLE FABRICS, W,VORKMANSHIP AND STYLES
GARMENTS READY MAID
,DE-AND MADE TO ORDER.
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Halberdashery

Custom Shirts

by the Institu~te isprima~rily
gi-enaduate course, an+- undlergradluates
whloil[ 5^111/
=
l~~~~~~~~~~wsh~
to take it andi llcave thle 1lecessary
BLie
e A;
preparation mar (lo so. Ile invited any
oeB siton Agents
are illterested l Ithe mlatter toI
~~~~~~~~~~~~,who
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e~~~~~~~~~~~~~omle and consullt lhin.
for the famous Si
Stetson special hats
A- _ 5
~~~~~~~~~Club
Elects New President
l
SPORT GARMENTS
1 ()v~~~~~~~~Oinffl to tile fact that the president
EVNN DRESS CLOTHES
~~~~~~~~~ofi the clull L:. 1'. 11-arner '1;. i . no
Why ~~~~~~~~~~~~lon-er a, student ill tile Institut'
ti
tlBoston
400 Washington Street
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~air-one
nee es-sary to elect a new paresi*3
bl~~~~~~~~~~ent.
('. H. Tav-ener '19 was. elected to_
a_ th~~~~~~~~~~~le offlee be a unaniniowlsiote. Ile wvasi
\
~~~~~~~~one
of the follllters of the calub and lias
\
~~~~~~~~~been
promlillelt in aeronautical work \tJhslmVl
a~~~~~,,t
the Institute sinee it wvas first v
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O vL

A s aeud Athletic Underwear
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started. G. S. '.Jrrlay '18 wvas elected

secretary- to fill thie place left vacant |
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the neeck
and shoulders -W;! ;11 not chafe the shirtWaistcoat cannot ride up under collar.

Curve-cut to fit
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Ad ~BRwicK 2V, in.
A~~ ~GORDON 2%/ in.
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Tav ener's election to the offlee of
R~~~piesident.
D. B. Mulrphyl '1(3 wvas|
elected to tile E'\eeutivie Comminfittee to !and
~~~~fill the plaee left N-avant by the resi-na
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tionlof NNarner.
Trip to Marblehead Tuesday
Tlle clubl wvill take a trip next Tues|day to the p~lant of the Burgess Comanyowh ich is locatedlat -11arbulelead.I

U GO

Y

A
OJU T V 1 T1* T Tll
1
FIE WVORLD
1

equip your first laboratoryry perhaps you will have doubts
aa to what is the best apparati
tus to install for y~oux particular
requirements. Outr experiencexe as specialists on laboratory
apparatus for sixty odd years5 is at your disposal We enjoy
such co-operation -invariabl]ly it leads to firm business
friendship. There must be a reason.

{Tlle Burgess Conilpalyx is the manlufacCatalogs at;nd descriptive
Ilterature gladWj sent
Sturer of the wpell knlowsn Bunrress-Duilnl
rers statin
llaelille,. It is also Probzalle thlat a lto
enquire
--|trip Ai-ill be miade to the Hvxde Park
their af
I ~~~~~~~~factorv
of the B. F. ,Stulrtei'ant+ Comg{
~~AERO CLUB MEETS
|palls ill the near future. Tliis factory |I
~
S
--urlhv-% }
{~~~~~~~~ilailufaeturles illotors e~xclusivel!-, niakl
(Continued from page 1)
1ins, all the engines that are Olsed in the
FOND
1:)ED 1851
11ltile reason being that in makting- the @Stllltevallt inaelines.)V
|frames larger their strength does notll.
Illincrease in the same proportion as their |PRESIDENT HEADS NEWl
nutaad
ucio zal Laboratory Apparatus
A size. As an example of tllis he cited |
PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE
Chemicals ; and Drugs
,1{the case of some huge three plane 10001
PITTSBUJRGHl, PA.
YORK, N. Y.
lNEW
Continued from page 1)
'Ithorsepower machines that the British |
t1IGovernment had built; they were so
|
OTTAWA)i, CBANAD
11theavy that their owvn weight broke )REPORT O)F THIE COMMITTEE ONI
11§them to pieces. Several of these ma,- |DRILL
SQUJADSl--13|chines ivere built by the Burgess Coml,
,.
.-_..-.
thirOSO SAE-FFC
{l|pany to order for the English Govern- |For
the benefit of those men in the
{
|nient and they did not stay together |Institute who feel they has-e a limited|
'lto newandt Unenlarge qarlong enough to be delivered. Notwith- knowledge of the Manual of Arms and
ll}standing, Mr. Cabot predicted that in |Infantry Drill there will be an oppor- |Tutoring
in Mathematics,
tersouncte thenremoval of
11Ithe future three or more planes would Itunity for instruction along these limes
||Ibe used to carry great w^eights.
|every afternoon at Tech Field. Through |
Engineering, Physics,
{J. S. Criticised for Lack of 'Planes
the courtesy of the Military DepartAsrn m
11lThe United States has been severely |ment meal will be trained by competent|
trnxl
TjrE LITTLE BuILDrN(,§
illcriticised for not building more war |officers in the fundamentals of the dif-i
Tremont, cor. Boylston St.
lg{planes. _11r. Cabot said that this criti- ferent schools. Drill will be held be- {Hours: Evenings and by appointment
al|cisin woas in part justified but that tween the hours of 4.00 and 6.00 o'clock
Ap1ril 2, r9z7
were also good reasons for not {and will b~e conducted so that every man [G.
Tielpkow,
Rrush CZ7AR
J.ldoino, so, the main one being that there |weill have an opportunity to cormmand
'
'
'
*
Jsuperlative quality of
Ibad been no need for them heretofore }and lead a squad before the close of the }0
WR HALL
/material
and workmanship,
-jbecause the country wras not at wvar. |drill. It is not necessary that a mhan |1
AEl
VENUS is the finest pencil
|Another reason is that the design of |should provide himself with the regula- |HARVARD & REMINGTON STREE3TS
iit is possible to make.
!1 airplanes undergoes a radical change Xtion uniform, although it is very desirIf you like a thick soft
every few months so that a machine {able from a military point of view. This {Phone
Camb. 4456-M
leawd that marks so that you
I;that is considered to be the best ob.| is a sort of work that should appeal to|
can read the writing halfitainlable now may be obsolete in a short [the men of the three lower classes who}
w<way acr@oss the room, choose
time, so that, if there is no immediate |feel that they must do something out-|
the soft degrees 6B-5B-B.
I eed for war planes there is no need|side of the Institute eurriclllunland at|- -. = ''
F~or short-ha~nd notes or easy writof building a lot of them which will |the same time remain at TechnolocrZy.
ing 0 23 -B (medium soft) are
It{be practically useless next year. Still }To those 'who are in the Engineer Corps fi,
For Maxm Institute of Techn*1W
popular.
|another reason is- the fact that the land Regiment this does riot apply. It is }_
_
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_
adHarvar Unvendty
For sketching general writingur
0inited States builds
their machines nsot the desire of this committee to in-ll
poses, etc., E03BF-H2H
¢
Imuch stronger than the ordinary Euro- }'terfere with the lvork; of these orc ani- IHIGE1-GRADEI
|pean machine thereby giving a much zations. Information may be obtained
I (medium) will prove desiraPark
a
Street, Boston
ble.M
P greater factor of safety involving far |from any of the members of this corm |^
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Eoward,
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C.l H. M. Roberts,
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F or Dom -sfcUses
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10t PENCIL

No matter what course
you're taking you need

Jllthere

]R Collier, & S.A A

this famous pencil!t
BECAUSE of the

Oficiial Photographer

I

fo r

the training machines.
E. F. Deacon,
ou
rzrPtbua
iui~
In concludina his talk he spoke
R. E;. DeMerritt.Ou
ozrPchna Bio
of the training camp at Squantum and
.
_Supplied
to the Institute
said that he thought that it was doing TENNIS TEAM STARTS SEASON
mvery important 'work. There are now
WT BR
NTO
ROW
.itree professional pilots at the camp
and they have several tractor biplanes
Asthe first tennis match with Harso that they are well equipped for the vtard 2nd weas caslcelled by Harvard the
work of training men as pilots. The lnanagement has secured a match
_
.
BOSTON STUDIOS
capacity of this school is limited to wit], Brown for tomorrow at the LongTREMONT
lBI
ST. Tel.
Beaeh SU
Trillbe rather wood Courts on Brookline Avenue, sH~1r
1B4 TREMONT ST. Tel. Beach 2887 eighty men so that it
hard to get in as they have literallyBrookline, at 2.30 P. M.
These are the men who Nvill play:
NEW YORK STUDIO
_
_
_
.
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B. Swain '17, 1st single; W. F. KrimFIFTH
306 AVE.
ball 118 2nd single; M. Pierce '18, 3rd
U -v
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or;
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.
~~~~~single; Wi. Wyger '18, 4th single; Swain as
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Your professors will confirm these
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Captain Kaler will not be able to play
on account of an injury last suimmer.

AboueySitr
EvrWy
AMERICAN BARBERS

copiey Square

eta

in their class team has been
8 MSAH ETSA
poor. Only five or six men have84ASCHETSd
bee practicing and as a result several
have been cancelled. Friday
Directly opposite *Tech"
afternoon there will be a game withi
Cambridge Latin School.
I

unlol1hops
X~~~ame ls

D~~le~~ll
BOSTC EIOTEL9 WMSTMINSTlER HOTELI KENMORE3

498 Commonwealth Ave.

For sale at the coil
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X SHOP
b 1U

Pavlio Billiard Hall
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late~~~~~~~~ery

to the merits of
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VENUS pencils.
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UP-TO-DATEn

have opened a newo, efficient, up-to3aMsahstsAe
Wdae
and hygientc barber shop, near the lKenFRESHMAN BASEBALLa lwahstsAoCnrs{q
maore Subway Station at 496 Commonwealth.__.
-_
UAe., Hontel Kenmore.
Fra tice for the freshman baseball
We extend the facililties of our service to team is being held every afternoon on..
you at either of our SihoP8thAms
S.fedThires'
of Ache

l

Look for the distinctive water
marks finish on each of the 17 black
degrees and bard and medium copy-
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g
GEORGE
W, DNULAV
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Lng.

50 Congress St., Boston
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accurate

7H1-8H-9H are available.

Burton-Furbe~r Coal Co.

Particularly for the Cmn
M. Tenlielnee of Oulr Teeb54int or,
tbeir Portrait photosraahsThat
imprint
reveals you at your bas
of~ ~~sology Patronagee
it Pitures
you "As
In
a Mirror."
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Gr,
itoupresuetaken for members

extremely

graphical charts, maps, details, etc.
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CAD ItThis
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VENUS
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sa-

thea

~~~course you are

American Lead Pencil Co.
215 Mith Ave., Dept. P.P., New York

When you want music or entertiners
WALTER JOHNSONaS COLORED
ORCHESTRA
At the Colonial Restaurant
Tel. Br. 2102-R until 12 o'clock
Beach 74020 from 3 till 8
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Tel Back Bay 2196-M from 9O12
Beach 74020 from 3-8
WALTER JOHNSONS COLONUAL
ORCHESTRA
Music for AU Oocasioum
59 Dundee Street
Boston, Man

Oambridge

thlint

not

into

Evening Clothes a Specialty
IM

tile

wvishing

High Class Tailor
12 BEACON STREET

r owvin

the
itil

devote

wvill
hlouse

Opposite Technology Buildings
Service a la carte or table d'hote
Dutch Room and Garden.of Rosee may

CHANCE FOR OARSMEN
Ending of Season Will
Close Boat House

OfLicial

-

I

the

fresh-

and

R

W.

Bridrick hlave been retained as second
.I assistant managers.
There will be no
furtler competition during the spring.
_
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E
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M. L T.

GEOLOGICAL

CONFERENCE

Up the Alley, Opposite Bacons, ReB
Tremont Theatrm Off Avry St.

II
i
i
I
I
i
i
E
5

STONE &WEBSTER

I

t

The sixth meeting of the M1. I. T.
Geological Conference for the year 19161917 will be held on Friday, Mlay 4,

FINANCE public utility developments.

=:

DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

I
IE

i

REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or new projects.

E
E

MANAGE railway, light, power and

Ie
E!
a=

gas companies.I

e

L

=

I
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I

R

phere of a college club.
Historic as a stopping plyos
for University Athletic Teams.

CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

CHICAGO

Table D'Hote Dinner

Unusually attractive to col.
lege men-graduates or undergraduates.
Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. MY.
to 1 A. M. Saturdays 9 P. M.
to 12 P. M.

e

Found: A small picture of a child,
evidently kept in the back of a watch.
Apply to R. E. Rogers, Room 2-275.

P.

COLLAR

|1c Each
CED. P. IDE & CO., iakers3 TROY, N. Y.
i Also Makers of Ide Shirts
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HNtelWYumberland
I
NEW YZOR1{
IBroadway, at Fifty-fourthlI A Typewriter Exceptional
Street

IIBIXB111411'1HEmHIHIRUBIHIIIIIIII

Change

Boston Address
I49 TREMONT STREET

Rooms with bath,
$2.50 and up
HEEARRY P. SIMPSON,
Manager

until further notice
A Copy of
Our Newo Illustrated Catalogue
containing more than One
Hundred Photographic Plates wil
be mailed to anyone mentioning
THE TECH
_

-

WHEITE
PHOTOGRAPHER

I
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machine.

Beautiful

work-beyond

not

inclined
for

our

We Rent

to

compare.
a

new

Factory

machine,

Rebuilts.

Machines

of

high

quality.

Cardinal Merry del Val
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell

Chancellor Rev. B. G. Trant
Bishop John G. Murray
William Dean Howells
also aH Colleges and Universities
Our
interest

special terms
you.

Catalog

to
for

collegians will
the

asking.

Hammond Typewriter Co.
4

545 East 69th Street
-NewrYork Ci y. S. Y.
--
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THE LAST WORD)S IN

E

50e r
$1,00 e

Every Pipe Smoker is Enthr

172 TREMONT STREET
UYou'll never be as young as you are
today"

cezac4:^f Ahnam#

Men's Suits naphtha cleansed and
pressed, $l-°°
All goods called for and delivered
free of charge
Cor. MASS. AVE. and MARLBORO ST.
Tel. B. B. 2078-R

9

m

al Qualm |

Mild, Slow Burning, Cool, Inexpensive iGues
I

IMlcMORROW

TAILO)RS

-

He linsec.an

aICnmuuUl gas Luausi

mLois Casso & Son
Offer Special Prices to Tech Students
Contract pressing by month, $1.50

are esxeptional values
The Better Gralles
from $30.00 to $40.00

each

1:

Our Lines of

at $15.00 to $2100OO

in

8 oz.
16 oz.

Brownin Kilg& Con
* co
SUITS and OVERCOATS

type

2 oz. I foil package
AIR-TIGHT Tar

78 MASS. AVENUE
--

407-411 Washingon Street, Boston, Mass.

of

SMOKING MIX]TURE

in New England

Opp. Technology Bldg.
--- '--''

sets

Simple-Compact-Portable

c''

have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch Roo

Two

"Just Turn the Knob" Presto one or the otber

Patrons: President Woodrow Wilson

Headquarters for Tech

Elle 'Walton Lunch Co.

any language.

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND
inquire

The Cumberland does more College
Business than any other Hotel in
New York

-

an instant from one

another-or

jTHE

If

I

Collegians

yoar type in

style to

90065,

Broadway Car from Grand Central
Depot
UADI~SON AVENUE COR. FORTY7S'VL.-*7 St.rEET
*_.r...-KEPT BY A COLLEGE PMAN
Telephone Murray Hill 8800
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE
MEN
Owing to an unforeseen delay in the
SPEECIAL
RATES
FOR COLLEGE
completion of
TEAMlllS AND FOR STUJDENTS
THE LITTLE BUILDING
we shall remain at our prevent
Ten Minutes' Walk to Forty Theatrh

Particularly for the convenience of our
Technology Patronage

B.

i-

CATHOLIC CLUB DINNER
The dinner of the Catholic Club will Iii
I
be held Tuesdav, M~ay 8, at 7.30 P. LAI.II
II
at the Riverbank Coult Hotel.
I
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e_,....

m
m
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I

RUSSIAN SPEAKING STUDENTS
MEET TOMORROW AFTERNOON

=E

L. C. Prior, BManaginng Director

I

COMPLETE WINE LIST
I!Auzic Soloists
Tel. Besh 1313
Banquet Rooms for Parties 4 to 1.50

Tomorrow afternoon at 4.00 o'clock
there will be a meeting of all Russian
Ispealking students attending the Institute and Harvard University in Room
e i
e i 1-175.
0

s-:

J_

$1.OO

Our Regular Lunch
60c
-Both Unsurpassed in BostonIOur a laCrte Menu includes the very
best of everything in the market

CLARION 2j in. LENOX 2# in.
Two heights in the new

FOUND

BUY AND SELL securities.

NIEW YORK BOSTON

w

1917, at 4.30 p. m. in 4-345, A paper
on "The Geolocyv of the Telkwva Riverf
Regionl, B. C.," will be presented by M~r.
Victor olumage.

s _i

N50 Wm
e1
v

1

College Shoes for College
I

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS
Opposite Thompson's Spa

